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Why should you consider franchising?
• Affordable capital requirements

Are you ready to start your own business?
Always Believe in Children offers franchise opportunities that utilize the proven business model of ABC
Care Inc.’s quality school age child-care and summer
camp programs for over 20 years.
Nationally recognized by the National AfterSchool Association
and the Council on Accreditation

• National and regional marketing and support
• Training by seasoned field experts with over 100 years
of combined experience
• ABC Care is a proven system with curriculum, materials
and policies and procedures that have been in place
for over 20 years
• Owning your own business could never be easier!

Grow a business with Always Believe in Children - The Quality School Age Child Care Franchise Company
www.abc-alwaysbelieveinchildren.com • e-mail: info@abc-alwaysbelieveinchildren.com • P: 410-751-3700
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fromtheexecutivedirector

Gina Warner
executive director, nAA
gwarner@naaweb.org

The statistics about children’s health are alarming: From 1980 to
2008, rates of obesity in the U.S. increased from 6.5 percent to 19.6
percent in children ages six to eleven years old, according to the
National Center for Chronic Disease Control Prevention. Within that
time, physical education and general activities during school time
decreased by fourteen percent from 1991 to 2003.
What could we do to help tame these numbers? We know that
high-quality, well-designed afterschool programs could ensure that
students are getting the necessary exercise to prevent childhood
obesity—as well as build self-esteem, improve cognitive abilities, and
build stronger muscles and bones. But what exact steps do programs
need to take to ensure they are addressing these critical issues?
This is where the Healthy Eating and Physical Activity (HEPA)
standards come in. Improving the healthy eating habits and
physical activity levels of youth is important to NAA, and drove
us to work with other partners to create national standards to help
program leaders improve the health and well-being of youth in
their programs. This issue’s article “Leading Healthy Change” (page
8) demonstrates how the YMCA is using the HEPA standards to
underscore its commitment to healthy living in programs around the
country. It is our hope that by highlighting these efforts, you’ll be
motivated to adopt the standards in your program.
From preventing bullying to building stronger social skills to
ensuring children have access to healthy meals, afterschool
programs are the solution to improving the entire health outlook of
the youth we serve. This issue is full of resources, program ideas,
and inspirational stories to help you help your children eat better,
move more, and build a lifelong love for health and fitness.
Speaking of ideas and resources, at NAA we know how much you
appreciate what we share with you. That’s why we are especially
excited to debut the new NAA “Pinterest” boards—overflowing with
creative and clever ideas you can start using in your program today.
From healthy snack recipes to outdoor game ideas to team-building
strategies, you’re sure to find inspiration to fuel your work. Here’s to
a healthier 2013 for you and your program!
Until next time …

Gina Warner
Executive Director
National AfterSchool Association
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news/resources

Visit:WWW

healthY resoUrCes

read more about the
people, products, and
programs featured in this
issue of AfterSchool Today!
uiw.edu/education/campos.html
seancovey.com/books_7habits.html
sp2.upenn.edu/ostrc/pysc/
naaweb.org/resources/item/56-healthy-eating
ymca.net/
heart.org/HeArtorg/Advocate/Voices-forHealthy-kids_uCM_453195_subHomePage.jsp
niost.org/
niost.org/Host-Program/
savethechildren.org/
homebaking.org/
PositiveBoost-HdFs@uconn.edu (e-mail for
general inquiries)
frac.org/
fns.usda.gov/cnd/Contacts/statedirectory.htm
fns.usda.gov/cnd//Care/Afterschool.htm
fns.usda.gov/cnd//Care/Publications/pdf/
Afterschool_options.pdf
strongnonproﬁts.org

Consortium to Lower Obesity in Chicago Children
CLoCC is a nationally recognized leader for
community-based obesity prevention. CLoCC
supports, coordinates, and unites partners to
promote healthy and active lifestyles for children
and families. CLoCC’s multi-sector approach can be
adapted for use anywhere.
www.clocc.net/
KidsEatWell.org
kidseatWell.org provides access to online health
education programs for child care and school staff.
www.kidseatwell.org/training.htm
Action for Healthy Kids
An overview and highlights of new nutrition rules for
snacks and beverage in school.
www.actionforhealthykids.org/why-we-care/get-thefacts/new-nutrition-rules-for-snacks-and-beverages-inschools
Food Research and Action Center
sign up for FrAC e-news and ﬁnd other important
information.
org2.democracyinaction.org/o/5118/p/salsa/web/
common/public/signup?signup_page_KEY=2273

childobesity180.org/our-initiatives/out-ofschool-time/
healthykidshub.org/pledge
harvardpilgrim.org/portal/page?_pageid=1438,379782&_dad=portal&_
schema=PortAL
newmansownfoundation.org/
sparkpe.org
bgcaugusta.org/
sparkpe.org/grants/pep-grant-info/
ymcahonolulu.org/
hsph.harvard.edu/prc/
cookingwithkidz.org/

helPFUl

Hints

Six Free iPad Apps for
Making Healthy Choices
bit.ly/1f0dTFS

Summer Fun with Food:
10 Resources to Learn
About Healthy Eating
bit.ly/16gGQX6
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whatafterschoolisreading
FOR YOUR PROGRAM:

JUMP START
HEALTH!

PRACTICAL IDEAS TO
PROMOTE WELLNESS
IN KIDS OF ALL AGES
By David Campos
(2011)

Obesity creates an audible public outcry for “ﬁxes” from youth, parents, communities, schools,
government, and even the White House. Obesity has tripled in the past decade—statistics
unfavorable to our children and youth. Though data reﬂects that numbers are creeping downhill,
there’s still work to be done to combat obesity’s alarming pattern. Much has been and continues
to be written on health, nutrition, and well-being as pending and immediate “ﬁxes” to the obesity
epidemic. Child and youth programs have a great responsibility and a role in educating; hence,
providing resources to children and families. Jump Start Health! Practical Ideas to Promote
Wellness in Kids of All Ages, by David Campos, offers valuable information, tips, and a wealth
of resources designed for staff use and implementation in school-age environments.
Campos clearly understands the obesity crisis, offering a practical “child-curriculum and
resources” for “keeping children physically and psychologically healthy.” His book offers tools,
hands-on activities and resources for promoting healthy eating habits, nutrition awareness,
physical activity tips and ideas, and more. It offers ample opportunities for children and youth
to begin taking control of, monitoring, and improving their health and well-being. Hands-on
activities include reading labels, awareness of eating habits, encouraging physical activities,
reﬂecting on current lifestyle, and promoting salt and sodium content awareness. The book also
offers children and youth opportunities to be creative in designing healthy foods logos, nutrition
ads, and “advertising” a healthy product.
Jump Start Health! encourages programs to promote awareness and involvement, and to
use this hands-on approach to healthier lifestyles. We owe it to those in our care to address
impending health issues and become willing factors in the battle against obesity.
Contributed by Deborah Rogers-Jaye, adjunct faculty, Harold Washington College

FOR YOUTH:

THE 7 HABITS
OF HIGHLY
EFFECTIVE
TEENS

By Sean Covey (1998)
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Day-to-day living, fun interactions, beneﬁcial relationships, and ﬁnding time to relax have
become more of a challenge in a time where stress, obesity, bullying, and violence continuously
plague our youth. The youth of today have to be more aware of their actions, surroundings, and
peers as they strive to succeed and become productive citizens in an ever-changing society. The 7
Habits of Highly Effective Teens is a book worth revisiting, and it may just be the start in giving
youth some guidelines and tips on how to navigate and build “successful habits” in their lives.
The book outlines 7 Habits that can help youth build “worthwhile habits” and compares the “7
Habits of Highly Defective Teens.” It inspires youth to proactively approach making choices in
life—taking time to think about the implications/consequences of their actions. The focus weighs
heavily on “resisting peer pressure” or any other detrimental behaviors—smoking, drugs, gangs,
et cetera—that youth face daily. The book also encourages ways to build positive relationships
(including with parents), effective communication skills, and eating and nutrition.
The resource sections provide tips for “Caring for the Body, Mind, Heart and Soul” and
information on Eating Disorders, Gang Intervention, 50 Great Books for Teens, and more. The 7
Habits of Highly Effective Teens has been on a best-selling list, proﬁled on TV, and featured on talk
shows. It serves as a blueprint for youth to become more introspective about their lives and “habits,”
at a time when viewing oneself through the looking glass is so vital and necessary.
Contributed by Deborah Rogers-Jaye, adjunct faculty, Harold Washington College

voiceinthefield

Philadelphia

YOUTH SPORTS COLLABORATIVE
Connecting sports to youth development

The Philadelphia Youth Sports
Collaborative—a pioneer in the United
States—connects, coordinates, and
supports Philadelphia organizations that
use sports to benefit children and youth,
particularly those from under-resourced
environments. Founded in 2009, PYSC
serves two staff populations. Its public
audience attends Youth Sports Seminars,
has access to an online document library
and a list of youth sports websites, and
receives announcements of upcoming
activities. Its twenty-eight PYSC member
organizations participate in special
projects, grant initiatives, and similar
opportunities. To become a PYSC
member, organizations must promote
positive youth development through sports;
serve children from multiple Philadelphia
neighborhoods; work exclusively or
primarily with underserved communities;
and either be or be affiliated with a
registered nonprofit organization.
The Philadelphia Youth Sports
Collaborative is administered by Dr.
Nancy Peter, director of The Out-ofSchool Time Resource Center, and
Wendy Palmer, director of the Russell E.
Palmer Trust. To learn more about PYSC,
AfterSchool Today turned to Dr. Peter.
Why do you consider sports a
great way to promote positive youth
development?
Research demonstrates that there
is a direct connection between youth
sports participation and increases in
academic achievement, decreases in risk

behaviors, college and workforce access,
improved life skills, and obesity reduction
(Rosewater, 2009). Youth sports can
also be the mechanism through which
to cultivate non-cognitive skills such as
patience, resilience, perseverance, and
“grit” (Duckworth, Peterson, Matthews,
and Kelly, 2007). By coordinating and
providing access to multiple youth sports
opportunities, PYSC helps programs, kids,
and families find the best “fit.”
What are some current PYSC programs
or initiatives?
Our monthly Networking Seminars are
open to anyone. They showcase a hot topic
in youth sports, feature a panel of youth
sports peers, and provide ample time for
networking. Two of our current members’
initiatives are “Mantua in Action” (MIA),
through which multiple PYSC agencies
offer summer and afterschool activities
to low-income middle-school children
in West Philadelphia, and “Sports
for Juvenile Justice” (SJJ), in which
adjudicated youth are placed in a PYSC
program, rather than in a community
service setting.
How does the collaborative beneﬁt its
member organizations?
In addition to participating in MIA
and SJJ, PYSC members have access to
unique opportunities such as procuring
Coach Across America staff, developing a
common outcomes-measurement database,
incorporating the NAA HEPA Standards,
crafting a citywide transportation

strategy, and similar activities—in which
PYSC serves as the convener, the portal,
or both. Moreover, PYSC members
continually share promising practices
and collaborative opportunities with
one another, to enhance their respective
programs and services.
What advice do you offer someone
hoping to start a local sports
collaborative?
Although the Philadelphia Youth Sports
Collaborative developed organically, it has
astounded us with its success, cohesion,
congeniality, and stability. Without
sounding arrogant, I would suggest that
other cities meet with us to discuss our
beginnings, maturation, challenges,
discoveries, and triumphs!
The short answer: Do your homework.
Do you have a great success story
you’d like to tell AfterSchool Today
readers?
This summer, two new PYSC
organizations became involved with SJJ:
The Philadelphia Area Disc Alliance
(Ultimate Frisbee) and the Pennsylvania
Youth Anglers and Outdoors Program
(fly fishing). The youth in PADA
attended a professional Ultimate Frisbee
Championship, and the youth anglers used
artificial lures to catch their first bluegill.
These are kids who, in a single season,
journeyed from Family Court to Frisbee
and fishing. •
pennsYlvania sChool-age
Child Care allianCe

research information: www.sas.upenn.edu/~duckwort/images/Grit%20JPSP.pdf and www.californiaafterschool.org/articles/edu.pdf
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justifyingyourprogram

LeAding HeALtHy CHAnge
The Y’s Commitment to Healthy Out-Of-School Time
By MoniCA HoBBs And JenniFer HoFMAn
For nearly one hundred and sixty
years, the YMCA has worked to address
our nation’s most pressing social issues.
Among the most important issues facing
us today is helping children overcome the
epidemic of chronic disease and obesity. A
leading nonprofit organization committed
to youth development, healthy living, and
social responsibility, the Y is using its
strong background in cultivating health
and well-being, its presence in nearly ten
thousand communities, and its experience
in convening stakeholders at the local,
state, and national levels to take on this
issue in a way that will have a lasting,
meaningful impact.
Commitment to the
nation’s Youth
In 2011, the Y affirmed its dedication
to youth health and well-being by
committing to the Partnership for a
Healthier America and first lady Michelle
Obama to lead and provide support to
local Ys across the country, as they work
to adopt and implement a specific set
of evidence-based Healthy Eating and
Physical Activity (HEPA) Standards
in their early learning and afterschool
programs. YMCA of the USA (Y-USA)
President and CEO Neil Nicoll declared,
“[t]he Y is already one of the nation’s
largest nonprofit providers of childcare.
Now, we will strive to be the healthiest.”
This promise will impact children and
families across the country for years to
8
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come. With more than seven hundred
thousand children and teens participating
in these programs every year—540,000 in
afterschool programs, and more than one
hundred and seventy thousand in early
child care programs—it’s expected that the
Y’s efforts will directly benefit up to 2.1
million children in just the first three years
of implementation.
Y Afterschool programs combine play
with academics, promote creativity, a
love for learning, social and emotional
development, and character building,
while complementing lessons learned
during the school day. These programs fill
gaps in schools and communities where
recreational opportunities such as art,
music, and physical activity are limited,
and provide an incredible opportunity
to engage children in additional healthy
living opportunities.
making it happen
While this effort is built on the work
many Ys were already doing to ensure
healthy environments for children in their
care, with this commitment the Y instituted
a consistent programs standard. Ys began
implementing the HEPA Standards a
little more than a year ago. Through an
independent evaluator, Altarum Institute,
Y-USA learned the challenges Ys faced
in implementing the standards and some
of the bright spots and successes. These
observations have guided how Y-USA
provides support and leadership to help

Ys achieve full implementation of the
standards.
During implementation, Y-USA learned
some standards were more challenging
than others to put in place. Several
Ys found it difficult to serve fruits or
vegetables at every meal or snack in a
family-style setting. Barriers also included
lack of refrigeration to store those fresh
fruits and vegetables, and a general
unfamiliarity with what serving familystyle truly means and how they could
incorporate it into meal and snack times.
To help Ys overcome challenges, Y-USA
is creating customizable tools and resources
to inform and educate on best practices. It
also uses the Y’s existing national training
system for child care and afterschool
program staff to develop, test, and
implement new trainings around standards
and best practices. These trainings
help Y’s leverage Y-USA’s preferred
vendor program to minimize barriers to
implementation and become advocates
for the adoption of HEPA Standards
throughout the Y network, and to other
providers within their communities.
Casting a Wider net
Y-USA is taking a leadership role in
advocating for changes in early childcare
and afterschool settings across the country,
and helping other afterschool program
providers and youth-serving organizations
implement similar standards in their
programs.

In late 2012, Y-USA was awarded
funding to help lead the efforts around
physical activity and out-of-school time for
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and
the American Heart Association’s initiative,
Voices for Healthy Kids. The overall
objective for the initiative is to engage,
organize, and mobilize people to improve
the health of their communities and reverse
the childhood obesity epidemic. The Y’s
focus is to help youth-serving programs
increase children’s physical activity levels.
Specifically, the Y is working to improve
physical activity in out-of-school time
settings by encouraging national providers
to adopt and implement healthy eating and
physical activity standards and to work to
change local, state, and federal policies that
support active living.
The Y assists other out-of-school time
providers in developing plans to implement
the standards into their programs by
sharing the mechanisms and best practices
that have been used across the Y network to
reach communities facing the greatest need.
Many partners are helping in the
effort to engage other youth-serving
organizations, including those involved
in the Healthy Out-of-School-Time
(HOST) Coalition. In January 2009, the
National Institute on Out-of-School Time
(NIOST) at the Wellesley Centers for
Women at Wellesley College and Y-USA
collaborated to create the HOST Coalition.
As the creator of the National AfterSchool
Association HEPA Standards, which the
Y’s HEPA Standards are based upon, the
HOST Coalition serves as an additional
valuable resource for the organizations
committed to adopting and implementing
the standards within their organization.
Members and supporters represent myriad
out-of-school time sectors and provide a
diverse network of leaders to raise HEPA
Standards awareness and promote sharing
of resources, tools, training, and technical

assistance to support obesity prevention
in out-of-school time while engaging in
research that guides best practices.
The YMCA of the USA has the
organizational capacity and advocacy
expertise to improve healthy eating
and physical activity standards across
all out-of-school time providers—with
hundreds of Ys to learn from, tools to
share, best practices to guide us, and a
robust network of advocates to implement
strategies. Y-USA will continue
implementing its own commitment to
the HEPA Standards and developing
resources and providing support needed
to help Ys—and other organizations—
succeed in creating healthy environments
for the children in their care. • | Monica
Hobbs Vinluan, director, Healthier
Communities Initiatives / Jennifer
Hofman, specialist, Health Partnerships
and Policies, YMCA of the USA
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Hope
development

professionaldevelopment

COMES

WITH

By AMy L CHArLes

During and following disasters, children are among those most affected.
Often, children are also among those
who have the least “voice.” The Journey
of Hope project, developed by Save the
Children in the wake of 2005’s deadly,
horribly destructive Hurricane Katrina, is
a response to those unfortunate realities.
And through the project and its programs,
children are empowered to identify their
emotions and improve their overall resilience and coping skills in times of disaster. As the children’s resilience grows, so
does that of the out-of-school time staff
working with them—and vice versa.
The Journey of Hope project is about
children’s overall health in the face
of traumatic upsets. It was designed
to strengthen supportive and effective
learning environments by promoting the
emotional well-being of children in conjunction with developing the well-being
of their supporters—school teachers,
staff, administrators, and parents. The
development of stable, cohesive children’s caregiver communities is critical,
as children’s well-being is in part a reflection of the stable, emotionally poised
adults around them.
Journey of Hope was created from and
fine-tuned through the experiences and
input of school personnel and mental
health professionals and associates, people who were recovering from Hurricane
10
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Katrina (and, soon, Hurricane Rita) and
trying to realize focused, structured emotional support programs for their young
charges.
The well-being of children affected by
disaster hinges upon the well-being of
those they interact with. Children in outof-school time programs such as Journey
of Hope need the guidance and support of
prepared and supported adults. As children’s caregivers receive help in processing their experiences and developing their
inner and collective resources for coping,
they increase their ability to be supportive. When caregivers’ needs are attended
to first, they will be more present around
and better able to tend to the needs of
children in their care. How children
understand, respond to, and process the
events around them is based on the messages they receive from caregivers.
Care for the Caregiver, a key component of Journey of Hope, highlights
stress awareness, stress coping, and team
development in supporting those who
work to support children. Journey of
Hope, an experiential group process best
implemented as a one-day workshop, is
able to be realized in stages. The intent of
the workshop is to encourage and attain
Journey of Hope project goals: building
trust and community, understanding stress
reactions and enhancing coping skills,
identifying and amplifying community

strengths and assets, and collaborative
planning for future community-led action
and support—all of them assets for professional development and program improvement, not only in times of disaster.
The Journey of Hope project’s learning objectives are to support children in
understanding and normalizing emotions associated with trauma or difficult
circumstances; to support children in
developing positive coping strategies to
deal with these emotions; to build on the
innate strengths of children, their families, schools and communities to further
develop positive coping mechanisms;
and to instill a sense of hope, empowering children to feel more in control. The
heightened need for children’s emotional
services was the impetus for the project.
After Hurricane Katrina, children in
dozens of schools needed help; since that
event, many schools found resources for
students’ mental health needs to be increasingly limited.
Regardless of their support systems,
children endure significant stresses
when living in a rebuilding community
with limited available services. Children may have lost or seen substantial
changes to their homes, neighborhoods,
and schools, and struggle as they try to
process what’s happened in their world
and daily lives. Journey of Hope strives
to bridge those gaps and make chil-

Through Save the Children’s response, Journey of Hope was implemented last school year under the direction of Kathleen Whalen, LCSW-BACS, MEd, director of professional and program development, Partnership
for Youth Development, in St. John the Baptist Parish and Plaquimines Parish in reaction to Hurricane Isaac.

dren’s lives more complete.
Journey of Hope for children is broken
down into three programs: Junior (JJOH),
for pre-kindergarten through first-grade
students; Elementary (EJOH) for second
through fifth grades; and Adolescent
(AJOH), for sixth through twelfth grades.
Journey of Hope, a psychosocial recovery
program, uses a child-centered, strengthbased approach in giving children the
resources they need to understand and
deal with their post-trauma emotions.
Each program’s curriculum is administered in a series of sessions, which
could include coping with fear, anxiety,

sadness, anger and aggression, bullying,
self-esteem, and individual emotions as
related to a child’s community. The sessions all follow a similar path as they
combine to create a safe haven and reintroduce a more normal world. Developmentally appropriate learning strategies
are incorporated through such avenues as
books and discussion; cooperative, noncompetitive games that encourage social
skills, stressor awareness, and teamwork;
and art, dance, movement, and music as
creative outlets and alternative methods
for expression. Sessions also include tips
about coping mechanisms. Programs are

easily implemented within the school
year or in a summer camp.
Afterschool programming in the
Journey of Hope model has been used
to help children in California and Texas
after wild fires; in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, after massive tornados caused
extensive damage and demolished three
schools; in Moore, Oklahoma, after
a devastating tornado; in Galveston,
Texas, after hurricanes; in New Zealand
after the Christchurch earthquakes; and
more, and will continue to benefit and
emotionally rekindle children as disasters arise elsewhere. •
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issue

Fueling

Bodies and Minds
The Afterschool Meal Program
By signe Anderson, CHiLd nutrition PoLiCy AnALyst,
Food reseArCH And ACtion Center (FrAC)

When the school day ends or the weekend arrives,
millions of low-income children lose access to healthy
meals and enrichment opportunities. The Afterschool
Meal Program, available through the Child and Adult Care
Food Program (CACFP), provides a unique opportunity for
afterschool program providers in low-income areas to fill
both voids by providing federal funding to serve healthy
meals and snacks to children eighteen years and younger.
Meals and snacks can be served after school hours, on
weekends, and during school holidays. The Afterschool
Meal Program could increase attendance at your program,
ensure healthy meals are served, provide children with the
energy needed to engage in activities, and help families
who struggle to afford healthy meals for their family.
Schools, local government agencies, and private
nonprofit organizations can operate or sponsor the
Afterschool Meal Program at one or multiple

12
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afterschool sites. Program sites include schools, recreation
centers, YMCAs, Boys & Girls Clubs, or other locations
where afterschool programs may be offered. The sites must
meet state and local health and safety standards or, when
required, be licensed for child care.
Qualifying to participate in the Afterschool Meal
Program is based on location, or what’s known as area
eligibility. No individual applications from participating
children are necessary. To be eligible, afterschool programs
need to be located in or near an elementary school, middle
school, or high school where fifty percent or more of the
students qualify for free or reduced-price meals. Once
qualified, the afterschool program can provide meals to all
participating students.
Increasing participation has its benefits. Sponsors are
reimbursed for each meal or snack they serve, and the
funding increases as the program grows. For example, an
afterschool program that serves snacks to fifty children
could receive $7,200 based on a 180-day school year.
Serving a meal in addition to a snack offers more nutrition
and increases the funding to $35,662.
Meals must meet nutrition standards set by the United
States Department of Agriculture, and can be served
hot or cold. Successful programs find that offering
fresh and high-quality food that is appealing to
children can lead to a more popular afterschool
program and teach children the importance of
nutritious meals.

GeT STarTed TOdaY!
Contact your state agency. Your
state agency could help you determine
your eligibility. States manage the
USDA Child Nutrition Programs, and
the state agency can provide you with
the application, training, and assistance
to participate in the Afterschool Meal
Program. (www.fns.usda.gov/cnd/
Contacts/StateDirectory.htm)
Contact your school nutrition
director. Ask him or her about your
site sponsoring the Afterschool Meal
Program and preparing the meals for

the children who participate in your
afterschool program. School nutrition
departments have the expertise in
working with other federal nutrition
programs, as well as the capacity to
serve a large number of children.
Contact your city leaders. Ask if they
offer the Afterschool Meal Program.
Many cities operate the Afterschool
Meal Program through their parks and
recreation departments. If your city does
not sponsor the program, city leaders
could raise awareness and encourage city

schools to offer healthy meals as a part
of enrichment programs when school
is not in session. • | Signe Anderson,
Child Nutrition Policy Analyst, Food
Research and Action Center (FRAC)

Usda Child & adUlt Care Food PrograM
The USDA Child and Adult
Care Food Program (CACFP)
provides child care institutions
and others with aid for providing
nutritious foods that contribute to
children’s development, healthy
growth, and wellness.
Children need safe places to
be when school is out, especially
if their parents are at work. They
need to be with their friends, and
they need to be in environments
with supportive adults, structured
activities, and good nutrition.
Afterschool programs that are
CACFP participants not only
offer children and youth needed
nutrition, but attract them to
constructive, fun, safety activities
filled with learning opportunities.
On the USDA CACFP site
(www.fns.usda.gov/cnd//
Care/Afterschool.htm) are
links to CACFP Facts including
Afterschool Meals FAQs,

Operational Provisions, and
Reimbursement Rates; Guidance
via the At-Risk Afterschool
Handbook and documents
addressing Health and Safety
Standards, Questions and
Answers, School Food Authorities,
and more; and Resources such as
CACFP Nutrition and Nutrition
Education, Healthy Meals
Resource System, Team Nutrition
Library, and a webinar series.
A USDA Food and Nutrition
Service Programs for Out-ofSchool Time Providers sheet
breaks down eligibility and
reimbursement information.
www.fns.usda.gov/cnd//Care/
Publications/pdf/Afterschool_
Options.pdf
Thanks to CACFP, more than
3.3 million children daily receive
nutritious meals and snacks as
part of the care they’re given
during their day.
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Positive Behavior in Out-of-School

Time: Positive Boost
By AMy L CHArLes

Afterschool programs, widely known
to provide educational support and
enrichment to students of all ages and
backgrounds, tend to be more frequently
attended by and useful to at-risk youth
and their families as the programs strive
to build community and offer positive opportunities to program participants. Despite dedicated, knowledgeable staff, programs aren’t always able to do as much
for participants as is hoped. Funding, resource, and even staffing limitations may
pose challenges, as do everyday concerns
such as inappropriate or threatening behavior. The relatively unstructured nature
of out-of-school time programs makes it
all the more important that staff can create a safe, comfortable environment in
which youth could learn, grow, and engage in healthy recreation.
And while out-of-school time programs
could indeed offer wonderful activities
and opportunities academically, socially, physically, and emotionally, help is
needed to ensure that programs meet their
potential.
The Positive Behavior in Out of School
Time, or Positive BOOST, initiative is intended to improve the overall atmosphere
of afterschool and out-of-school time programs by offering staff training and coaching in Positive Behavior Interventions
and Support. PBIS refers to a systematic,
positive approach to teaching, encouraging,
and rewarding desired behaviors to establish both a social culture and the necessary
supports for creating and keeping effective
14
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student learning environments.
The Positive BOOST initiative began
after Shelby Pons, MSW, who directs and
coordinates 21st Century Community
Learning Center grants for the Connecticut State Department of Education (SDE),
took a University of Connecticut graduate
PBIS course taught by Anne F. Farrell,
Ph.D., Department of Human Development & Family Studies. Pons approached
Dr. Farrell about incorporating PBIS to
enhance the afterschool program’s climate. Melissa “Mel” Collier-Meek, Ph.D.,
coordinated the initiative’s development
and implementation, and the eventual
Positive BOOST team pored over literature about PBIS and afterschool, hoping
to find evidence and gain knowledge of
factors that affect their quality and effectiveness. Through this, the team developed a single concept that would translate
into an evidence-based demonstration.
While the Positive BOOST team found
research supporting PBIS and research
supporting afterschool programs, it found
no research demonstrating successful
adaptation of PBIS to out-of-school time.
The team was confident about effective
PBIS adaptation, but wanted to conduct
a “proof of concept” demonstration that
could serve as the platform for a greater
initiative.
The Connecticut SDE and the Capital
Region Education Council (CREC) supported the team as it rated evidence on
PBIS and afterschool programs in nonclassroom settings, developed related liter-

ature reviews, and, using what was learned,
headed toward program development. The
team created a video to serve as part of the
staff training program foundation. A skills
training manual that corresponds to the
video includes extensive explanations, references, and quizzes, and is critical to the
Positive BOOST effort. The team also developed implementation guides and related
supports for leadership and staff.
With newly funded 21st Century Community Learning Centers receiving priority, eleven Connecticut afterschool program sites volunteered to participate in a
pilot test from January to June 2013. The
sites and Positive BOOST team learned
much about the effectiveness of the materials and the initial approach. To garner
investment in the project, Dr. Farrell and
Dr. Collier-Meek designed a three-step
training and professional development
initiative that was kicked off with community or school district leadership. The
team then met with afterschool program
directors and supervisors to see that they
had the necessary knowledge and skills
to support the next trainings, and provided each program with implementation
support. Positive BOOST team actions
included curriculum development, program selection, professional development,
consultation and technical assistance, and
implementing the demonstration project.
All participating programs underwent
professional development provided by
Positive BOOST staff, who then guided
the participant programs through ongoing

consultation phases of the project. Professional development came in the form
of PBIS skills and principles focusing
on the development of a plan tailored to
that particular program. In the consulting phase, Positive BOOST staff regularly visited programs to provide on-site
coaching, appropriate to the intensity
level the program requested. The least
extensive support is the monthly periodic
appraisal, in which Positive BOOST staff
used standardized measures to evaluate
implementation depth, shared written
visit and program data summaries, and
offered improvement recommendations.
In twice-monthly performance feedback
visits, Positive BOOST staff used standardized measures to evaluate implementation depth, offered verbal and graphic
feedback on target behavior implementation, and again shared summaries and

recommendations with the program
staff. Coaching support—the most intensive—was thrice-monthly. At this level,
programs received the same supports as
the other groups plus engaged program
leadership in technical aid related to
implementation of PBIS.
The depth of PBIS implantation into
the participant afterschool programs
was evaluated throughout the project,
by Positive BOOST staff, and major appraisals were conducted at three points:
baseline (pre-professional development),
post-training (post-professional development), and post-coaching (at the end of
the school year). Adaptions of previously
validated and common PBIS measures
and quality benchmarks were used, as
was a newly developed staff behavior
measure—the Measure of Active Suspension and Interaction (MASI), is the result

of a thorough review of content and literature validations from afterschool program
and PBIS experts.
The pilot results showed that Positive
BOOST intervention effectively changed
behavior of out-of-school time staff, and
that even greater change occurred when
more intensive on-site support was involved:
With top-to-bottom support, professional
development, ongoing monitoring and feedback, and on-site coaching, out-of-school
time staff adhere to Positive BOOST standards, increase their level of supervision,
demonstrate more positive interactions, and
instruct students on desired behaviors rather
than simply reacting to problems that arise.
This small pilot program will require additional application and expansion, but has
produced promising initial results. •
ConneCtiCut aftersChool netWork
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Expectations
aftersChool program

By PAuL rosengArd,
ContriButions By MAriA Henry
HIGH EXPECTATIONS ON
AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAMS
Many afterschool programs are
recreational potpourris, expected to serve
students of varying backgrounds, cultures,
ages, grades, ability levels and interests.
They’re tasked to implement approaches
and strategies that align programs to
recognized national guidelines, meet parent
expectations, and address youth’s needs.
They are in a unique position
to provide youth with structured
and unstructured physical activity
opportunities, and teach and reinforce
healthy behaviors—especially important
as myriad research studies have proven
“Healthy kids are better learners!” Still,
school-based physical education is rarely
implemented with sufficient frequency
and duration. Therefore, afterschool
programs are often a youth’s best
opportunity to move and learn to make
healthy food choices.
Programs are under pressure to do it
all—with limited funding! For the Boys
& Girls Clubs of Central Savannah River
Area (Georgia), these pressures fall on
the shoulders of Maria Henry, Healthy
Lifestyle coordinator. The Boys & Girls
Clubs of the CSRA supports six clubs in
three counties, serving youth grades one
to twelve. Most students are elementaryage “at-risk” youth who qualify for
free and reduced lunch at the Clubs’
feeder schools. Henry is accountable for
physical activity and nutrition-related
16
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USinG GranTS TO imprOve pHYSiCal aCTiviTY and
nUTriTiOn prOGramS in afTerSCHOOl SeTTinGS
programming for approximately six
hundred youth daily.
HELPING PROGRAMS MEET
EXPECTATIONS
In 2010, the Boys & Girls Clubs of the
CSRA applied for the Carol M. White
Physical Education Program Grant. Each
year, the PEP grant gives millions of dollars
to schools and organizations for physical
activity and/or education programs. Grant
money may also be used for nutrition
education and resources.
After applying for the grant, enough
money was received to implement an
afterschool-focused physical activity
program that also provided nutrition
content. After researching curriculum and
training options, the Boys & Girls Clubs of
the CSRA chose to implement SPARK’s
research-based afterschool (AS) program.
SPARK AFTER SCHOOL
Written to address the goals and
guidelines of the President’s Challenge,
Let’s Move, and the National Institute
on Out-of-School Time (NIOST),
SPARK AS—built around an innovative,
blended-media approach—includes a
strong curriculum, on-site staff training,
and content-matched equipment. Its two
hundred and thirty-plus session plans,
instructional videos, assessment tools, and
bilingual skill and content cards are easy
to implement, offering modifications for
limited space and equipment, and varying

age and ability levels.
Every session plan is formatted in
SPARK’s “Ready, Set, GO!” step-bystep guide for setting up and running
an activity. All content—games, dances,
sports, fitness activities, and more—was
developed to be more inclusive, active, and
fun than traditional approaches. Instruction
is focused on high-MVPA (moderate to
vigorous physical activity) techniques, so
leaders keep students moving at least half
of the session time. Coordinating youthcentered content and instruction is a key to
success; when implementers receive followup support and equipment, great programs
like CSRA begin and institutionalize.
WORKING TO IMPROVE OUTCOMES
The daily routine for Boys & Girls Clubs
of the CSRA youth begins with a healthful
snack containing at least two components
from the MyPlate standards developed by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Then
there’s an hour of homework, with help
from staff. The rest of the day, grade-level
groupings complete academic enrichment
activities. Lead teachers instruct math,
science, and physical activity lessons.
In the gym, youth of all ages love the
SPARK activities, even asking for specific
games regardless of what unit they’re
working on. Older students, sometimes
more interested in team sports, incorporate
SPARK activities into basketball drills
to hone their skills. SPARK basketball is
unique, having been modified to maximize

fitness and skill development. In SPARK
“3 Catch w/Shot,” groups of three must
complete a pass to each group member
before one can attempt a shot. Play is sped
up with SPARK’s “Principle of 3’s!” The
answer to all questions is three; when
youth know the answer, they don’t have
to waste activity time asking questions.
Applied to the “3 Catch Game,” if the
ball goes out of bounds, a group has three
seconds to inbound it. Players must stay
at least three feet from the person with
the ball. A player shouldn’t hold the ball
more than three seconds without passing,
dribbling, or shooting.
After the first PEP grant ended, the
Boys & Girls Clubs of the CSRA had such
success with SPARK AS that they pursued
additional grants—another PEP grant and

a 21st Century grant—to fund additional
sites’ curriculum implementation.
When drafting 21st Century grant
proposals, staff brainstormed goals
and objectives to write into them. They
implemented a “Pacer Test,” measuring
students’ cardiovascular endurance, and
a “Healthy Habit” survey, gauging youth
nutrition knowledge. Tests are implemented
at the school year’s beginning and end, to
measure progress.
In its third year of SPARK use via
grants received, the Boys & Girls Clubs
of the CSRA proves the program’s
success through collected data. Staff

start each academic year by deploying
the Pacer Test and the Healthy Habit
survey, to collect benchmark data. They
retest participants at the end of the year,
to gauge improvement. Using SPARK
activities as practice and training, youth
improve upon the benchmark, meet
proposed goals spelled out in the grant,
and improve their overall health and
healthy habits. • | Paul Rosengard, cofounder, author, executive director,
Spark. Maria Henry, Healthy
Lifestyles Coordinator, Boys & Girls
Clubs of the Central Savannah River
Area (CSRA)

To learn more about SparK’s evidence-based curriculums, visit www.sparkpe.org, e-mail spark@sparkpe.org, or call 800-SparK-pe.
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healthY
kids out
of sChool
Creating Healthy Afterschool
Programs, One Step at a Time
BY MOLLY NEWMAN
Every day, millions of children participate in out-ofschool-time programs including sports leagues, enrichment
programs, and other extracurricular activities. While these
programs provide a great opportunity to teach children
healthy habits, there is often great variety in the snacks served
and opportunities for physically activity. To provide greater
consistency for healthier programs, Healthy Kids Out of
School team members worked with some of the country’s
leading out-of-school-time organizations to develop three
simple principles:

Drink rigHT,
moVe more,
AnD snACk smArT.

With generous support from the Harvard Pilgrim Health
Care Foundation, Healthy Kids Out of School responded
to feedback from leaders seeking resources for promoting
healthy principles. This led to the development of the Healthy
Kids Hub (www.HealthyKidsHub.org), a comprehensive
website providing hundreds of free educational materials,
discounted products, and other special offers. Program
leaders can use the Hub, launched in April 2013, to ﬁnd
resources such as healthful, budget-friendly snack ideas;
instructional videos for leading quick physical activity
breaks; and tip sheets for making water the drink of choice
for kids. In addition to ﬁnding resources, leaders can also
take the pledge and join thousands of others who have
committed to promoting healthy out-of-school programs.
“Our goal in creating the Healthy Kids Hub was to
provide high-quality resources to support leaders in
18
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creating healthy programs,” said Molly Newman, senior
project manager for Healthy Kids Out of School. “We work
with a variety of different afterschool programs and wanted
to ensure all leaders had the support they needed to make
these changes.”
And it’s working! Leaders from across the country are
actively putting their pledge into action and have used the
principles and the Hub to make healthy changes in their
programs. Shannon Welch, a Girl Scout leader from Kansas,
found simple ways to make small changes to her Girl Scout
Troop meetings, such as swapping out sugary drinks for
water, using resources she found on the Hub. Those small
changes quickly blossomed into a statewide effort. “The
girls started planning how they could get other Girl Scout
troops to take the Healthy Kids pledge at the Girl Scouts’
one hundred-year anniversary celebration in Greensburg,
Kansas,” Welch said. “They were really excited to see how
many people they could get to take the Healthy Kids pledge.”
Stephanie Gabbert has brought the principles to the
soccer ﬁeld through the Notah Begay III Foundation’s
soccer program, based in New Mexico. For Gabbert, the
principles provided the simple call-to-action that she was
looking for to get children and parents on board. She
includes the principles in the coach’s curriculum and sends
coaches to the Healthy Kids Hub for activities to use during
their sessions.
Roberta Gilson, a Boy Scout leader with the Annawon
Council in Massachusetts, was motivated to make changes
to the snacking environment at her summer camp by
creating a healthy snack competition where Dens collected

daily points for the healthy snacks packed in each scout’s
lunch. “Working with Healthy Kids Out of School has
helped me make small changes,” Gilson said. “I knew I
could make an impact here.”
How could the Healthy Kids Hub support your program?
Start by taking the Healthy Kids pledge to show your
support for healthy out-of-school-time programs. Then
use the Hub to search for resources, or complete a quick
survey about your program to generate a customized list of
resources tailored to your specific program.
Working together, we can ensure that children have
healthy programs to learn, play, and grow.
Healthy Kids Out of School is an initiative of
ChildObesity180, based at Tufts University. Regional
support for the Healthy Kids Out of School initiative in
Maine, Massachusetts, and New Hampshire is provided
by the program's core funder, the Harvard Pilgrim Health
Care Foundation. Funding from Newman's Own Foundation
supports the development of programs to provide affordable
access to fruits and vegetables. •
Bostnet (Build the out of sChool time netWork)
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productreview
Home Baking Association | food Skills: a recipe for STem Success

By CHeLseA stoskoPF

Although we hope they aren't, the
truth of the matter is that children are
intimidated by math and science. But when
it comes to dealing with food, they are all
open hands, ears, and mouths. That's where
the nonprofit Home Baking Association
steps in. Through HBA’s multiage portable
kitchen resources, children can learn in outof-kitchen places not only about food, but
about necessary science and math skills.
"One of the key things that can help the
educator and student relax is to use applied
sciences, and food preparation is an applied
science," said family and consumer sciences
teacher Sharon Davis, who works with youth
educators in HBA program development.
Food preparation in an afterschool

program will help educators and students
alike become more comfortable with
inquiry, cause and effect, and other
scientific process basics. Children will
experiment with ingredients and their
function in food, measure results, compare
nutrients, recognize portion sizes, and
calculate the costs of do-it-yourself foods
and ready-to-eat products. Your program
will offer an active food lifestyle that may
never be learned at home.
That’s why the HBA is providing
afterschool program resources such as
kitchen science, recipes, DIY videos, and
test kitchen links. Improving STEM skills
doubles as a chance to become smart
consumers with the solid science it takes to

eat well, live well, and save resources.
“Research supports the fact that when kids
do not learn to be comfortable in the kitchen,
they are disadvantaged for life,” Davis said.
“Whether you’re an expert chef or
don’t know anything about cooking,
HomeBaking.org offers free or at-cost
resources to support fun and educational
food skill-building programming,” offers
HBA Executive Director Charlene Patton.
“Our partners can offer assistance in
teaching kids about food. Local FCS
teachers, FCCLA advisers, WIC or SNAP
dietitians, or the local cooperative extension
office have food educators and volunteers.
We hope you’ll share your success by
entering our Educator Award contest!”

for “Why Bake?” powerpoint and helpful out-of-school food-preparation resources, visit http://homebaking.org/foreducators/portablekitchen1.php.
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YMCA of
Honolulu
program
makes
snack time
a delight
By diAne tABAngAy, M.ed.
TAke A BiTe; you jusT migHT
like iT. That was the mantra at Y of
Honolulu’s afterschool sites when Food
and Fun was first launched six years ago.
Much has changed since, and now children
at any of the Y’s Food and Fun sites can be
found slicing bananas and dicing avocado,
reciting why whole grains are better,
pledging to be active over the weekend,
and reminding each other that water is
the No. 1 beverage choice. With ninetythree percent of our parents responding
on a recent survey that their families are
making healthier choices because of Food
and Fun, the power of children as change
agents has been realized!
Food and Fun, a research-based
curriculum developed by the Prevention
Research Center at Harvard School
of Public Health in collaboration with
YMCAs, is developed specifically for outof-school time programs, with simple and
fun activities that keep children engaged
even at the end of a full school day. It
was chosen because of our concerns with
the poor quality of snacks children were
bringing to program. Large bags of chips,
cookies, and candy were the primary
choices stuffed in children’s backpacks
and eagerly pulled out at snack time. We
fourpointsm a g a z i n e . c o m

saw the need to change this behavior, a
need that can be correlated to a 200708 study revealing that 28.6 percent of
Hawaii’s students are overweight or obese
at kindergarten entry, and more than
thirteen percent of high school youth are
considered obese and another thirteen
percent overweight. (Hawaii Physical
Activity and Nutrition Plan, 2013-2020).
Food and Fun is unique: It actively engages
children and staff in nutrition education
through interactive cooking, and integrates
physical activity and other enriching
experiences, such as arts and crafts,
movement and dance, and literature.
The Hawaii Department of Education
mandates that afterschool programs be
held at each of its elementary schools and
contracts private providers such as the
YMCA to operate the programs. Currently,
the Y of Honolulu is the afterschool
program provider in fifty-one schools
throughout Oahu, touching the lives of
nearly seven thousand children daily. The
Y also has the opportunity to significantly
affect the development of healthy living
habits. Food and Fun gives us the tools we
need to make healthy choices meaningful
and fun, and in the process helps to
strengthen our ability to fulfill our mission
to build strong communities through youth
development, healthy living, and social
responsibility endeavors. Food and Fun has
encouraged staff to make changes in their
own health and wellness goals, resulting
in staff taking the initiative to create site
“policies” so their program environments
reinforce healthy choices as the right
choices. Staff members no longer come to
work with soft drinks in tow, or give out
candy as incentives. In addition, we’re now
much better at working collaboratively
across departments within our Y, and with
other community organizations. Healthy
Lifestyle staff brings group exercise into our
sites, and community partners support our

efforts with resources and varying expertise.
Launching Food and Fun was done
strategically; we wanted it to stick and be
effective in meeting our intentional goals
to affect behavior changes. Barriers such as
cost concerns and resistance by front-line
staff needed to be overcome, because this
would be one more thing to work into an
already full afternoon. We started small and
expanded each year, accessing SNAP-Ed
funding and sharing resources with other
organizations. Staff from sites across the
island were brought together frequently
and encouraged to provide feedback on
what worked and what didn’t. Adjustments
were made accordingly, and training and
support tools provided to scaffold success
and buy in. To keep activities relevant
and meaningful, taste tests and recipes
were developed to introduce children to
locally grown produce. Partnerships with
the Institute of Culinary Arts at Kapiolani
Community College, local farmers, and
food manufacturers gave us the capacity
to modify cultural recipes to incorporate
whole grain products and natural seasoning
with lots of farm-fresh produce. In addition
to cooking activities, staff and children
play with food. Activities such as Dancing
Raisins, discovering fat and sugar content,
and creating a rainbow mural of fruits and
vegetables raise awareness that results in
conscious food choice decision-making.
It has been exciting to see how Food
and Fun has helped to create a culture that
embraces healthy eating and active living.
And it just happens to result in programs
that meet the YUSA’s national Healthy
Eating and Physical Activity Standards.
The best part: Much of this transformation
is staff-led, with affirmations by parents
such as green peppers being included on
their shopping lists because children ask
for them! • | Diane Tabangay, M.ED.,
Executive Director of Child Care,
YMCA of Honolulu
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sustainability

HOW
IS YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Out-of-school time organizations pride themselves on programs
and activities that keep their young participants mentally and
physically healthy. Those results—and the overall health and
success of an organization’s programs—are quite dependent upon
the financial health of the organization itself. So, how could you
determine and foster your organization’s health?
The long-term financial sustainability of an organization is
based upon its ability to:
• Understand the organizational business model and full
cost of delivering its programs, to ensure sufficient funds are
available.
• Make informed decisions, in particular regarding projects
and contracts that will positively affect the organization’s
bottom line.
• Frame financial planning from a sustainability perspective,
shown by accumulating liquid operating reserves.
While there may appear to be simplicity in a mere three guiding
principles, nonprofit organizations often find it challenging to
estimate how much overhead is needed to properly deliver on a
grant, decide whether to pursue contracts that may prove difficult
to see through, and plan effectively for times when cash is at a
premium. This is where sound, stable management practices are
critical, and where having solid tools and resources in place could
mean the difference between struggle and success.
It might help to know that StrongNonprofits.org offers
several such tools and resources. StrongNonprofits.org was
created to be a one-stop-shop site for many resources that
nonprofit organizations—particularly startups and smaller
groups—might themselves have trouble developing. The
Wallace Foundation, as part of a major capacity-building
initiative for Chicago afterschool providers, enlisted the efforts
of and worked in conjunction with consultancy firm Fiscal
Management Associates (FMA), which would provide training
support for the financial management practices of participants.
22
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By AMy L CHArLes

FMA’s initial project with The Wallace Foundation—and the
backdrop for what would follow—was a research study of the
administrative capacity of Chicago and New York afterschool
providers. Researchers found that long-term organizational
health was most often jeopardized by underinvestment in
financial and other administrative systems. They also found that
many nonprofit organizations don’t focus enough on financial
planning and management, and that organizations primarily
funded by contracts tend to base planning and budgeting on
those contracts. Doing so makes it harder to understand the real
costs of running programs and determining whether they operate
in the red or in the black. Doing so also causes budget planning
to fall by the wayside, as budgets are instead tracked as expenses
that funders have committed to cover.
The development of tools and resources that would be useful
to the afterschool and out-of-school-time sector as well as other
nonprofit organizations, and would be readily available, was an
important result of the initiative.
To help determine and maintain or improve the financial
health of your organization, consider using the Program-Based
Budget Builder, the Funding Opportunity Assessment Tool,
and tools and resources related to Planning for Financial
Sustainability, available via the StrongNonprofits.org website.
THe ProgrAm-BAseD BuDgeT BuilDer
This tool is for building a nonprofit organization’s budget
on a programmatic or functional basis. This includes
allocation of personnel expenses and of direct and indirect
non-personnel expenses.
THe FunDing oPPorTuniTy AssessmenT Tool
Also known as the Go or No-Go? Decision Tool, this internal
planning and assessment tool is a questionnaire that helps
nonprofit managers and their teams decide whether it’s wise
to take on a new funding or contract opportunity—whether
that opportunity makes strategic sense and is feasible for your

organization. The assessment tool focuses on three areas.
1. Program Delivery Capacity: Can your organization deliver
the program or service? How does it relate to your mission?
2. Financial impact: What financial impact will the
program or service have on your organization? Is it
financially feasible?
3. Contract Administration: Are you able to manage and
report on the contract?
After completing the questions in each assessment area, you’ll
learn whether or not the opportunity is a good match for your
organization, and you’ll receive points to consider as you make your
decision. This tool is intended to be and best used in a group setting,
where questions about any opportunities could be discussed.
PlAnning For FinAnCiAl susTAinABiliTy
This section of the StrongNonprofits.org site, found under
the Governance heading, contains several resources pertinent
to nonprofit financial management. The Key to Long-Term
Financial Health: Liquid Unrestricted Net Assets covers the

fourpointsm a g a z i n e . c o m

importance of liquid reserves to an organization’s financial health
and sustainability. Maintaining Operating Reserves: An
Organizational Imperative for Nonprofit Financial Stability
provides an overview of concepts and strategies for developing
financial reserves. Investment Policy Sample for Nonprofits
features guidelines for investing, performance measurement
standards, spending policy, and reserve funds. Operating Reserve
Policy Toolkit for Nonprofit Organizations is another overview
of concepts and strategies for developing financial reserves, and
includes a discussion of types of reserves, tips on developing and
managing resources, and sample policies and worksheets. •

resourCes:
• wallacefoundation.org/knowledge-center/Resourcesfor-Financial-Management/Pages/Program-BasedBudget-Template.aspx
• fmaonline.net/fundingtool/
• wallacefoundation.org/knowledge-center/Resourcesfor-Financial-Management/Pages/Governance.aspx
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truestory

teaChing
Children The
ValUeOf
By CHeLseA stoskoPF

food

Thanks to an indescribable passion for
teaching, creating his own afterschool
program was a natural way for Sean
Karaffa to continue educating children after
being laid off from his middle/elementary
school teaching position at the Chicago
Public Schools.
Even though Karaffa is an educator by
profession, his love of food is what brings a
little extra spice to his program. As a chef
who studied at Le Cordon Bleu, Karaffa
has been putting his cooking and teaching
skills to use since starting the Cooking
With Kidz nonprofit afterschool program in
2008, in Chicago, Illinois.
In the now full-time program, Karaffa
works with pre-K through sixth-grade
children, helping them with their homework
and teaching them how to make healthy
snacks. There is also a junior chef
competition that the older children partake
in, where they compete in a group setting,
working together to make a delicious meal.
Cooking With Kidz also holds an annual
summer camp, where the children learn
about a different country or culture and
how the food is prepared there.

“I guess some people would think of it as
hard work,” Karaffa said. “I don’t think of
it as a job. I have fun with the kids. Every
time I arrive on site, I get more and more
kids asking me what we’re going to do and
how they can help.”
Although working with kids may be
easy for Karaffa, there were struggles he
faced as he dove headfirst into the world
of owning his own afterschool program.
The first roadblock he hit was figuring
out that he could have only one program
at a time. “I tried getting this program
into different communities in Chicago,
but we weren’t ready for that yet,” he said.
“You’ve got to nurse the program and
have everything in place before taking it
to (that) next level.”
Now closing in on that “next level,”
Karaffa’s vision for Cooking With Kidz is
to possibly open the program up to seventh,
eighth, and ninth grades, and to open
more programs across the Chicago area,
spreading with them the message of healthy
eating and cooking as an important part of
children’s lives.
“Chicago schools definitely need a

program like this,” Karaffa said.
Knowing the hard truth of the matter,
Sean takes note that many children are
latchkey children who need to be able
to make healthy snacks for themselves
and their siblings when they get home.
Some children’s parents are too busy to
know what to make their children for
lunches or snacks, and Karaffa knows
that this program provides an open door
of communication for children to talk
with their parents about food and what
they like to eat.
“Our afterschool programs are such a
necessity for kids to be successful,” Karaffa
said. “We want to continue to be that strong
force. Kids get excited when they come to
our program … They want to come back,
and do more.”
Whatever the future may hold for
Karaffa and his program, there’s one
thing that he will always do—increase the
knowledge and awareness of the growing
need to provide nutritious food and food
education to children on a daily basis, no
matter how young or old they are. •

KARAFFA, AKA CHEF SEAN, is currently fulfilling another dream with the publication
of his first book, A Diary of A Junior Chef, coming to Amazon.com in spring 2014. For more
information about Karaffa or Cooking With Kidz visit, www.cookingwithkidz.org.
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Have a “True Story” you want
to share? E-mail it to editorial@
serendipitymediallc.com.
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